Advancing a Healthier Wisconsin Endowment (AHW) is currently recruiting interns for Fall 2022. AHW is a statewide health philanthropy network that serves as a resource to those working to improve health outcomes across Wisconsin. To learn more about AHW visit www.ahwendowment.org.

Our internship opportunity will allow students to learn about improving health through philanthropic efforts. This internship also offers professional development skills in a variety of functional areas of AHW, including grant management, administration, communications, and compliance. Identified projects will include general administration, finance, scheduling, report creation, data entry, event planning, background research, presentation creation, and others as identified.

Qualified candidates must be a student in good academic standing, currently enrolled at an accredited academic institution, and must have completed at least their sophomore year. No prior experience necessary, but college coursework in general business, administration, communications, information technology, or related field is preferred. Experience working with project management tools and databases is a plus. Wisconsin residents are preferred.

If this opportunity appeals to you, please apply directly through the following link.